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By Bishop Donald R Downing Dr

Xulon Press, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on
Demand *****. Write the vision and make it plain upon tablets that he may run that readeth it.
Habakkuk 2:2 Just as the Gospel has been written, the vision must also be written. Where there is no
written vision (foresight, perception, concept or idea) the people perish: Proverbs 29:18. The
longevity of spoken words can never compare to the longevity of written documents. Believers trust
in and live life according to what has been written by biblical authors in the scriptures. Great
prophets such as Moses, Isaiah, Jeremiah, David and apostles such as Matthew, Mark, Luke, John
and Paul were writers and authors whom God used to write and record His word, laws, and
commandments. Their greater contribution to the church society was their biblical authorship and
anointed penmanship as ready writers. Without their authorship, mankind would be without the
scriptures, the knowledge and salvation of God. From our scholastic and judicial systems to
government structure and business, men live and govern themselves by what is written upon paper
with a pen. From the writing of great songs, music, and movie scripts, to our Constitution...
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Complete information! Its such a excellent study. It is filled with knowledge and wisdom I realized this publication from my dad and i advised this
publication to find out.
-- Geova nny Gr im es-- Geova nny Gr im es

Good e-book and beneficial one. it absolutely was writtern quite flawlessly and beneficial. I am delighted to explain how this is basically the very best ebook
i have read through within my very own daily life and may be he greatest ebook for at any time.
-- Pr of . Leona r do Pa r ker-- Pr of . Leona r do Pa r ker
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